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Time Transport, Inc. honored by Wisconsin Clean Cities,
MillerCoors
FRANKSVILLE, WISCONSIN — Time Transport, Inc. was honored by Wisconsin Clean Cities
and MillerCoors for sustainable transportation efforts and delivery service efficiency in separate
events earlier this year, the company announced this week.
Earlier this month, Time Transport, Inc. received the Wisconsin Clean Cities Forward Fleet
Award in recognition of the company’s use of alternative fuels and sustainable transportation
options to reduce petroleum use.
More than 87 percent of Time Transport’s fleet is now powered by compressed natural gas. Of
its 53 units, 46 are compressed natural gas-powered. The company strives to have 100 percent
of its fleet powered by compressed natural gas by year’s end.
Time Transport, Inc. is a member of Wisconsin Clean Cities. Wisconsin Clean Cities is a
member-based nonprofit coalition focused on sustainable transportation in Wisconsin. WCC is
one of nearly 100 coalitions across the country that are affiliated with the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Clean Cities program, which brings together stakeholders to increase the use of
alternative fuel and sustainable transportation technologies, reduce idling and improve fuel
economy and air quality in the entire state of Wisconsin.
“Time Transport is a valued Wisconsin Clean Cities member and partner,” Wisconsin Clean
Cities Executive Director Lorrie Lisek said. “Their sustainable transportation programs are
making a difference in Wisconsin and we thank them for their efforts.”
MillerCoors Procurement in May conducted its 7th Annual Supplier Recognition Awards at its
Chicago headquarters. Time Transport, Inc. received the 2016 Regional Logistics &
Transportation Supplier of the Year award and was one of 11 award recipients.
“We feel very honored to be recognized at the top, among peers, for daily transportation of the
MIllerCoors product,” Time Transport, Inc. president Jerry Buchmeier said. “We thank them for
this honored recognition.”
The award followed an analysis of metrics of contract transport service with a special emphasis
on on-time pick-ups and deliveries. Time Transport, Inc. reported greater than 98 percent ontime service.

“Obviously we all think this is well deserved as the performance and metrics have proven that
Time (Transport, Inc.) is the right choice for (the award),” Jake Kilgore, transportation manager
for MillerCoors said.
###
CUTLINES:
(WCC Time Transport jpg): Time Transport, Inc. in December received the Wisconsin Clean
Cities Forward Fleet Award in recognition of the company’s use of alternative fuels and
sustainable transportation options to reduce petroleum use. Pictured with the award at the event
at the EAA AirVenture Museum in Oshkosh, Wisconsin is Lisa Morris, human resources and
safety director for Time Transport, Inc.
(MillerCoors Time Transport jpg): Time Transport in May received the 2016 Regional
Logistics & Transportation Supplier of the Year Award from MillerCoors. Pictured are (l-r) Jake
Killgore, transportation and logistics manager for MillerCoors; Holly Pixler, director of customer
service and supply at MillerCoors; Jeff Bishop, regional transportation manager at MillerCoors;
Mike Buchmeier, vice president of Time Transport, Inc.; Lisa Morris, human resources and
safety director for Time Transport, Inc.; Tod Galloway, vice president and U.S. head of
procurement for MillerCoors, Jerry Buchmeier, president of Time Transport, Inc.; Grace
Buchmeier, David Burchett, regional category director – logistics at MillerCoors and Lauren
Kaulfuss, regional transportation manager at MillerCoors.
About Time Transport, Inc.
Time Transport. Inc. is a family business, originally established in 1997. Its new facility, built in
2012, is located on 20 acres in Racine County. More than 87 percent of Time Transport’s fleet is
now powered by natural gas. Of its 53 units, 46 are CNG-powered. They are working toward
100 percent conversion by the end of 2017. For more information, go to
https://timetransportinc.com/.

About Wisconsin Clean Cities
Wisconsin Clean Cities (WCC) is a nonprofit coalition focused on promoting cleaner energy for
transportation in Wisconsin. WCC is one of nearly 100 coalitions across the country that are
affiliated with the U.S. Department of Energy’s Clean Cities program, which brings together
stakeholders to increase the use of alternative fuel and sustainable transportation technologies,
reduce idling and improve fuel economy and air quality. WCC concentrates its efforts on
educating businesses and municipalities in the entire state of Wisconsin. To learn more, visit
www.wicleancities.org.

